Medical Surface Repair patch for vinyl upholstery.
Restores damaged surfaces to an intact and hygienic state.

PRODUCT INFORMATION*
Item Number

CleanPatch®-V Size

Application

#21001 (10/box)

1.75 x 4 inch strip (S)

Damage up to 2 inches

#22001 (5/box)

5.75 x 8 inch rectangle (R)

Damage up to 6 inches

#23001 (10/box)

7S+3R

Damage up to 6 inches

#24001 (3/box)

2S+1R

Damage up to 6 inches

* SKU availability may vary by region. Please contact your local distributor for more information.

WHY CLEANPATCH®-V?
Vinyl equipment is easily damaged from daily wear and tear, and it is
important to repair damage quickly. When vinyl is damaged, it cannot be
properly disinfected and may harbor dangerous pathogens, increasing the
risk of HAIs among patients.

Manufactured by
Surface Medical Inc.
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© Surface Medical Inc. 2019

For more information, please visit
www.cleanpatch.ca
CPV09182019

Until now, there was no safe solution for repairing damaged vinyl.
CleanPatch®-V is designed to repair damage quickly, easily and safely — and
for a fraction of the cost of replacement.

BEFORE CLEANPATCH®-V
Replace or
Recover
Equipment

✓ Validated
X Unaffordable
X Inconvenient

Tape Over
Damage

✓ Inexpensive
X Not Validated
X Not Durable

Do Nothing

X Risk Patient Safety

CleanPatch®-V should be used as part of a regular
equipment maintenance program
✓ Use CleanPatch-V

X Do Not Use CleanPatch-V

Equipment
Condition

Within service life of equipment
No signs of fluid ingress

No longer suitable for use
Surface is stained or warped

Damage Size
and Location

Less than 6 inches (15 cm)
Flat areas or over edges (2-D)
Not over seams

More than 6 inches (15 cm)
Sharp corners (3-D)
Over seam

Application

One patch per damaged area

Layering multiple patches is not
recommended

THE CLEANPATCH®-V SOLUTION
CleanPatch®-V is the first medical surface repair product for vinyl equipment
such as wheelchairs, examination tables and geriatric chairs. It restores
damaged surfaces to an intact and hygienic state — ready for cleaning!

Examples

•

Fully cleanable with hospital disinfectants
Clinically Tested • Adopted by healthcare facilities globally
• FDA, Health Canada, CE Mark, and TGA registered
•

Safe and Simple

Early intervention reduces the risk of cross contamination
• Impervious to fluids under rigorous conditions
• Simple peel and stick application, adheres in seconds
To ensure product integrity, do not cut CleanPatch®-V
•

Cost Effective

Extends the life of vinyl equipment
• Improves patient safety
• Significant savings compared to equipment replacement
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